
Scam of the Week™

May 3, 2013

World Tour continues in New  Orleans with JazzFest featuring Willie 

Nelson tonight on the Gentilly Stage with Marcia Ball opening or Jimmy Cliff 

with Papa Grows Funk opening at Congo Square.

Kentucky Derby runs tomorrow featuring Happy Horse Racing™ with 

Charming Kitten at 20-1 and Calvin Borel at 10-1.

Joke of the Week™ - A wealthy racehorse owner gets very attached to his 

champion horse. It has very successful racing career and is then retired to stud 

duties, where it is again very successful, earning a fortune in stud fees. 

Sadly one day the champion dies and the owner decides to give it a proper 

burial. He approaches the local minister who tells him that he is only interested in 

saving human souls . . . . visit The Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the 

Week™.

Big Bogus Dictionary™ adds “listen” which means a politician will listen 

to the people then do what the money say.

Scam of the Week™ - With a capacity of 102,500 on game day, where will 

the Aggies keep that many sheep/goats/pigs see Langford v State?

Erratta Happy Birthday to Willie Nelson who turned 80 on Monday, April 

29, 2013 as he was born just before midnight in the Hour of the Rat and 1933 

was Year of the Rooster, really.
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Austin IQ Test adds Freewheeling Bicycles since 1971, another victim of 

increased property taxes aka The Overlay Plan. The Central Business District 

now includes the UT area where Freewheeling Bicycles does business is 

subject to The Overlay Plan which allows increased building height without a 

change of zoning, now 8 stories can be built instead of 2 stories = 4 times more 

rent/taxes per parcel which is nice work when you can get it. 

Fútbol - Arsenal travel to Loftus Road for another must win from 

relegated Queens Park Rangers after dropping 2 points in a 1-1 draw  with Man 

Puke featuring a dive for a penalty kick by late Gunner RVP. From 11:00 am cdt 

FSC.

Password tonight is Freewheeling. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain 

The Reverend Tony™. 

Polyticks - As knowledge is power, in Texas™ you are on your own when 

it comes to educating your children. The State of Texas™ will not educate your 

child because educating children = adult power + Govern-hair Perry is bringing to 

Texas jobs that do not require an educated workforce.

Light, sweet crude settled steady freddie at $93.99 as natural gas fell 

3.4% to $4.025. The €uro is up a bit $1.3058. 

6 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™. 33 for the year. 

click for a pdf version of Scam of the Week™
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